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**T1ic great news is that means it looks like the project is on time and it’s the last final push,” Director of ASI programs, 
Marcy Malone said about the construction date. “This will be the most minimal impact since the beginning.”
Rec Center closing until January 2012
Karlee Prazak
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The Cal Poly Recreation Center will 
be closed for approximately seven 
months starting in June, said execu­
tive director o f  Associated Students 
Inc. (ASI) Rick Johnson at the ASI 
Board o f Directors meeting on Feb. 
23. The current University Union 
fee o f $133 .13  will remain part o f 
tuition despite the gym being closed.
Johnson said the Recreation 
Center closure will take place im­
mediately following the spring com­
mencement ceremonies and will 
remain closed throughout the Sum­
mer and Fall 2011 quarters.
Director o f  ASI programs Marcy 
Malone said this is a mandatory 
step toward finishing the Recreation 
Center construction, which is slated
v i  * i '  *
to'be conilplcted in Deceihjber.
were able to make it a fitness 
area for as long as possible,” Malone 
said. '‘WÊ knew at some point the 
contractas would need it back.”
In contradiction to Malone’s 
statement, when the students voted 
on the two-year-long expansion in 
February 2 0 0 8 , it was initially said 
that the  ^Recreation Center would 
remain open. In fact, one o f the top 
10 reasons argued to support the 
referendum was that, “T he Rec­
reation Center will remain open 
during construction, although the 
entrance may change and some 
components will be offline during 
the expansion,” according to the 
ASI Recreation Center Expansion 
FAQ’s Web page.
. Business administration junior 
Kaitlyn Dondero said Fall quarter
able to make it a fitness 
For as long as possible. 
We knew at some pi 
contractors would need ii
—  Marcy Malone
Director of ASI prograim
will be the most difficult time ' 
for the Recreation Center to be 
closed.
“It will be frustrating to not  ^
have somewhere to go and have a 
break especially during Fall quar­
ter when people are going to want 
to come back and use the gym," 
she said. '
But the desire to finish the con­
struction on time means handing 
the Recreation Center over to the 
contractors is a necessary step at 
this point, Malone said.
“The great news is that means 
it looks like the project is on time 
and it’s the last final push,” Malone 
said. “This will be the most mini­
mal impact since the beginning. I f  
we only had one quarter o f major 
impact in a two-year project that’s 
something we’re really proud of."
During the closure period the 
facility serving as the temporary 
gym will undergo necessary reno­
vations. Malone said it took two 
to three months to convert that 
facility into the temporary gym. 
However, the reconversion process 
is expeaed to take an additional 
three months because o f the reno­
vations being made.
The main floors will be taken 
out and additional floor, roof and
tee Center, page 2
Guest lecturer presents 
‘Googleplex-ing’ history
Hannah Croft
H A N N AH CRO FT.M D^M AIL.CO M
The Christopher Cohan Perform­
ing Arts Center’s main audito­
rium filled with students, faculty 
and community members Thurs­
day, Feb. 24 for Google’s Vice 
President o f Product Management 
Marissa Mayer’s presentation, “In­
novation at the Googlcplex.”
At 11:10 a.m., true to Poly 
time, the lights in the auditorium 
dimmed but the room was still 
brightly lit by computer and iPad 
screens.
Computer science department 
chair Ignatios Vakalis took the 
stage to introduce Mayer and said 
he was very happy to see a diverse 
audience in attendance.
“It’s amazing to see so many 
people from so many different 
majors out here for this presenta­
tion,” he said.
Mayer took the stage and 
began with the beginnings o f 
Google. She was the first woman 
hired by the company in 1999 
when the company had only eight 
employees.
“My first job was to hang the 
sign outside our first office,” she 
said. “My first big engineering 
feat,”
erPoint
its development.
“We started in a garage,” she said. 
“And grew from there.”
Mayer said she and founders Lar­
ry Page and Sergey Brin were faced 
with many questions in their startup 
stage. The most important question 
to them was, “Why docs the world 
need another search engine?”
To that, Mayer said, “Well if  you 
can do it better than anyone else, 
why not?”
Google has always been different 
from other search engines. The turn 
o f the century was a time o f flashy 
websites and fluorescent ads, and 
Google wasn’t about any o f that. 
The simple, white website Google is 
famous for was unheard o f when it 
first launched. ^
Mayer described a study in which 
they had Stanford students pair up 
and search. Many students stopped 
and waited, suring at the computer 
screen.
“When I asked them what they 
were waiting for, they said T’m 
waiting for the rest o f it,’” she said. 
“They were expecting one o f those 
flashy punch the monkey’ sites.” 
Money was a question, too. The 
site’s revenue comes from sidebar 
ads, which earn them cents ev­
ery time searchers click on them. 
Google has created a billion-dollar 
company based only on nickels 
and dimes.
.Mayer sud>jthe ads on the 
page arc "designed to make 
searches easier.
“I f  you’re searching for 
concen tickets, the ads 
that come up might be 
even more helpful than 
the search results,” she said. 
“They’re supposed to make 
your search experience 
better.”
Mayer went on to 
explain the experience 
o f  being a Google em­
ployee. The eclectic of­
fice, complete with 
T 'Rex statues and
‘ » f
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paint work will be done to recon­
vert that facility into basketball 
courts and a weightlifting area —  
what the area was before construc­
tion started.
Chair o f the University Union 
Advisory Board Lorin Torbitt said 
closing the Recreation Center is 
necessary to get the construction 
done on time and correctly. Once 
it became known that the contrac­
tors would need the entire facility to 
finish construction, the University 
Union Advisory Board tried to have 
it take place only during summer, 
she said.
“While its unfortunate (that the 
Recreation Center will close), par­
ticularly during fall quarter because 
during summer impact will be pret­
ty low, we have to hand it off to the 
contractors so by January we have 
the facility,” Torbitt said. “Up to this 
point, we’ve done the best we can to 
keep it open as much as possible.”
Chris Murphy, a civil engineer­
ing junior, said since the Recre­
ation Center will be closed Cal Poly 
should offer students alternatives for 
working out.
“Cal Poly should relocate equip­
ment tor us to workout somewhere 
else on campus,” Murphy said.
Another concern among students 
is the $65 increase to the University 
Union (UU) fee beginning once the 
new facility opens. Torbitt said the 
University Union Advisory Board 
has done its best nor to implement 
the fee st> far.
Malone said the current UU fee 
will remain, because it is a part of 
the fee system.
“This money is part ot a fiscal
They shouldn’t allow the fees to 
be implemented if we can’t have 
access to the gym for ess^tiallyi
half a year.
—  Vince Benvin
Biomedical engineering junior
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package and getting the expansion 
done,” Malone said. “The fee is the 
fee is the fee.”
Fees aside, one student feels that 
Cal Poly is leaving students out o f 
the loop.
Vince Benvin, a biomedical 
engineering junior who regularly 
works out at the Recreation Cen­
ter, said the university is not doing 
its best to inform students when­
ever changes occur with Recreation 
Center construction.
“(ASl) hasn’t done as good o f a 
job as possible to communicate with 
the students about updates and a 
timeline,” Benvin said.
He said this is important because 
at any other gym members would 
not be forced to pay when they do 
not have access to facilities.
“They shouldn’t allow the fees to 
be implemented if we can’t have ac­
cess to the g)’m for essentially half a 
year,” Benvin said. “This is definitely 
unfair since we’re paying for the 
Recreation Center to be built.”
But not all students feel the same.
Matty Moriates is an industrial 
engineering junior and said he fo­
cuses on the other facilities the fees 
still pay for on campus.
“The way 1 see it is that the Recre­
ation Center incorporates a lot more 
than just the gym, like intramurals 
and the sports complex," he said.
Even so, Murphy said if Cal Poly 
is not willing to relocate fitness
i0
Poly should relocate 
[mpAient for us to workout 
somewhere else on
—  Chris Murphy
Civil engineering junior
equipment, the university should 
find another alternative for students.
“Since the fees aren’t being re­
duced, (Cal Poly) should provide 
us with off-campus gym member­
ships,” Murphy said.
Even though students arc still 
required to pay this fee, local gyms 
might sec an increase in member­
ships from students willing to pay 
additional money for gym access.
Club 24 manager Sanaz Rahimi 
said although she was unaware o f 
the closure until the Mustang Daily’s 
call, she wants students looking for 
other gym options to consider ClUb 
24 because of its convenience (it is 
the closest gym to Cal Poly, located 
on Foothill Boulevard), among oth­
er reasons.
In the past ClUb 24 has waived 
the enrollment fee for Cal Poly stu­
dents unable to access the Recre­
ation Center. Rahimi said this is an 
option the gym will consider, espe­
cially after seeing students come to
the iacility the last time the Recre­
ation Center was closed from June 
to September 2009.
“A lot (of students) replied that at 
first they could just run outside and 
do sit-ups at home, but day after day 
that workout routine becomes mo­
notonous,” Rahimi said. “So, having 
a facility where you can have a lock­
er room, inclusive equipment and 
classes will definitely help. There’s 
only so much you can do outside.”
As far as alternative forms o f ex­
ercise on campus, Anderson Pool 
will remain open during certain 
hours for lap swimming, and in­
tramural sports will still take place. 
Malone said ASl will look for al­
ternative ways to keep students ac­
tive as well.
“We haven’t gotten that far yet,” 
Malone said. “This is jut really the 
beginning stages o f  informing.”
M argaret Pack contributed to this 
article.
Google
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colorful outdoor patios, is a place 
where creative thinking is highly en­
couraged. While Google employees 
work hard, the company also gives 
them time to play and to work on 
projects they’re passionate about.
“We call it ‘20 percent time,’” 
said Mayer. “It’s when our em­
ployees can work on whatever 
they’re most excited about for a 
whole day.”
While the idea may seem back­
ward for such a successful com­
pany, Mayer said 50 percent o f 
Google’s new launches come from 
these 20 percent time days.
These times have produced 
changes and innovations like 
Google Maps, Google Street View,. 
Google Chrome and Citizen (Car­
tographer.
Street View, Mayer said, sounds 
like a counterintuitive idea. Driv­
ing around the whole world in a car 
with a camera on it doesn’t sound 
like a productive use o f time.
“It’s something we never would 
have tried in 1999,” she said. “But 
taking on these challenges and do­
ing something really great is what 
changes people’s expectations.”
However, there are places where 
Street View’s camera cars can’t ac­
cess, and that’s where Citizen Car­
tographers comes in. The program 
was inspired by the fact that Africa’s 
roads arc poorly mapped. Citizen 
Cartographers has satellite images 
o f thc.se remote areas, and experts 
have gone in and mapped more
than 50,000 miles o f African roads.
Now focused on the future, May­
er said the company’s biggest project 
is Google Translator. Currently, the 
site gives you an automated answer, 
based on statistical methods. But 
those methods struggle translating 
symbolic languages and languages 
that are read right to left. Mayers 
goal is to be able to translate some­
thing from English, to Mandarin, to 
Hebrew, and back again while still 
maintaining the main idea o f the 
phrase.
Google is also developing speech 
and visual recognition. Today, more 
than 25 percent o f searches arc done 
by speech recognition, and soon 
searchers will be able to photograph 
easily recognizable things like land­
marks and street signs, and learn 
more about their surroundings.
Google makes more than 1,000 
changes each year to its site and all 
its additions.
“That means we make three or 
four changes every day,” Mayer said. 
“Every day Google gets better.”
By the end o f the presentation 
students were filled with questions, 
and computer engineering freshman
Bria Sullivan said she felt inspired.
“She’s kind o f amazing,” she said. 
“She’s the first woman to be hired at 
(joogle, and it just goes to show that 
gender stereotypes arc changing.”
Sullivan said she often feels ste­
reotyped for being a woman in a 
computing major, and was very 
happy to sec Mayer breaking a lot of 
stereotypes.
Software engineering senior Issa 
Araj .said he thinks a lor like Mayer 
and was happy to see somebody who 
thinks creatively became successful 
in a world that seems to think in a 
very linear manner.
“It’s really impressive to see that 
she set the standard," he said. “Now 
1 sec how, if you think far enough 
outside the box, you can change the 
standard. You can change what the 
world expects.”
Cal Poly alumna Michelle Lee 
drove three hours from her home 
in the Bay Area to be at the pre­
sentation.
“It says something when some­
one like Marissa Mayer takes time 
out o f her schedule to come here,” 
she said. “It says a lot that she came 
here, to C^ al Poly."
She’i^ jdnd of amazing. She’s the 
lan to be hired at Gkragle, 
and it just goes to sho 
gender stereotypes are chtyJlingP’
—  Bria Sullivan
 ^ Cxjmputer engineering freshman
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Word on 
the Street
How do you stay focused at this 
point in the quarter?
“ I go to the library as much a? 
possible to avoid 
distractions and try to get ¿is 
much sleep as I can."
— Benjainin Nejathaim, 
landscape architecture 
senior
Its nice having friends 
III classes to keep me 
motiv¿ited. and I also try to 
■'.fay iiealthy."
l-feattiei Rogers, 
-rivironmei^tal engineering
heshman
a :
“ I ti7 to organize iriy schedule 
and I work out."
— Joanna Bolanos, 
construction management 
junior
■[■.xercising — it helps me
loci IS
f-îyan Bitter, 
ion^stiy and n¿itural 
ies(.»Liices freshman
‘i  focus on my goals unri jU'-1 
make sure I do eveiythino I 
need to do.'
— Matt Quan, 
architectural engineering 
senior
• I qn :n!' an;! I go tO 
;mi\- a ;i i! — if helps me
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Kali Von Seggern, • 
itrition senior
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Official governm ent opposition form s in 
Libya, sparks protests across Middle East
Nancy A. Youssef 
Warren P. Strobel 
M argaret Talev
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
'Ihe Obama administration appeared 
Sunday to welcome the formation o f 
a national opposition government in 
Libya, with Secretary o f State Hillary 
Clinton saying “we’ve been reaching 
out” to forces trying to oust dicta­
tor Moammar Gadhah and are pre­
pared “to offer any kind o f assistance 
that anyone wishes to have from the 
United States.”
Clinton’s comments came as 
former high-ranking Libyan aides 
to Gadhafi who resigned siAce the 
uprising and his bloody crackdown 
began 12 days ago met behind 
closed doors in rebel-held Beng­
hazi in eastern Libya, the country’s 
second-largest city, to create an al­
ternative national government. O r­
ganizers said the government will 
include liberated cities and towns 
and emphasized it was temporary.
W ith an unconfirmed death toll 
estimated in the hundreds to the 
thousands, Gadhafi still held the 
capital o f Tripoli on Sunday. Resi­
dents o f nearby Zawiya said Gad­
hafi’s forces were circling the out­
skirts o f  their city after being run 
out days ago.
Two men told McClatchy in 
separate interviews by cell phone 
that Gadhafi forces were attacking 
on the edges o f the city but had not 
re-entered the center, but that they 
feared that could happen at any 
time. The men spoke on condition 
o f anonymity, fearing for their safe­
ty. One o f the men also said there 
had been about two dozen kidnap­
pings in the city since Friday.
It was unclear how high level 
the U.S. overtures to the opposi­
tion have been —  or just what sort 
o f aid has been offered or accepted 
and whether that includes military 
assistance.
Glinton spoke with report­
ers before departing for Geneva,
Switzerland, Where she’ll discuss 
the Libyan situation at a meeting 
Monday o f the United Nations 
Human Rights Gouncil. President 
Barack Obama is to meet Monday 
in Washington to discuss the situ­
ation with U .N . Secretary-General 
Ban Ki-moon.
Glinton did not explicitly en­
dorse the opposition government. 
She said the discussion is “just at 
the beginning o f what will follow 
Gadhafi.”
“First we have to see the end o f 
his regime with no further violence 
and bloodshed, which is a big chal­
lenge in front o f all o f us,” she said. 
“But we’ve been reaching out to 
many different Libyans who are 
attempting to organize in the east 
and as the revolution moves west­
ward there as well. 1 think it’s way 
too soon to tell how this is going to 
play out, but we’re going to be ready 
and prepared to offer any kind of 
assistance that anyone wishes to 
have from the United States.”
A spokesman for the opposition 
government, Abdulhafid Gouqa, 
said at a news conference in Beng­
hazi on Sunday that the organizers 
were not talking to foreign govern­
ments and were not interested in 
outside intervention.
He also emphasized that the gov­
ernment was still being shaped and 
that he could not offer many spe­
cifics, but he insisted there would 
be no negotiations with Gadhafi’s 
regime. “Our blood cannot be ne­
gotiated," he said.
More anti-government protests 
were reported across the Middle 
East on Sunday. At least one pro­
tester was killed by security forces 
in Om an, according to news ser­
vice reports. Ihe Tunisian prime 
minister agreed to step down, after 
reports o f at least five protesters be­
ing killed since Friday. Thousands 
also protested against the king in 
Bahrain
Back in the United States, Sens. 
John McGain, R-Ariz., and Joe
Lieberman, a Gonnecticut inde­
pendent, urged Obama to impose 
a no-fly zone over Libya, which 
would prevent Gadhafi from fly­
ing military aircraft to attack rebel 
territory, and to offer aid to the 
provisional Libyan government be­
ing formed in liberated areas in the 
country’s east.
The senators told GNN that 
Obama’s response to the crisis has 
not been tough enough, notwith­
standing the need to get U .S. dip­
lomats and other citizens out o f the 
country.
“I understand that America’s se­
curity and safety o f American citi­
zens is our highest priority. It is not 
our only priority,” McGain said.
Saif al-Islam Gadhafi, son of 
the dictator, told ABG News in an 
interview aired Sunday that “we 
didn’t use force,” that the media was 
falsely reporting the situation, that 
Gadhafi wasn’t stepping down, that 
aides who defected are “hypocrites” 
and that what Gadhafi does is none 
o f the United State.s’ business.
Tareq, a Libyan-American who 
left Tripoli on Friday aboard a 
U.S. government-chartered ferry 
to Malta, said in a telephone in­
terview from London on Sunday 
that what is taking shape is not a 
civil war as Gadhafi and his sons 
have insisted. He asked that his last 
name be withheld to protect family 
still in Libya.
He said Libyans overwhelmingly 
are against their leader. “If this is a 
war, it’s a war of the people against 
the Libyan regime.”
He said there were pockets o f 
resistance to Gadhafi throughout 
Tripoli, in the neighborhoods of 
Fashloom, Zawiya el-E^ihmani and 
Souq al-Jouma, but that those still 
were being met with deadly force, 
and that ongoing military trans­
ports from the airbase outside Trip­
oli suggest Gadhafi is still import­
ing African mercenaries to fight.
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Danger of governm ent shutdown passes, but new threat is funding cuts
W illiam Douglas 
David Lightman
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
Congress will likely avert a federal 
government shutdown this week, 
but lawmakers signaled Sunday that 
there arc still plenty o f short-term 
and long-term fiscal fights ahead on 
spending cuts and deficit reduction.
The House o f Representatives 
returns from its President’s Day 
recess Monday poised to vote on 
a compromised stopgap plan to 
fund the federal government for 
two weeks beyond Friday.
The measure, embraced by 
House and Senate Democratic 
leaders, contains $4 billion in new 
spending cuts, several o f them 
already called for by President 
Barack Obama in his fiscal 2012 
budget proposal.
I f  approved, the measure, at 
least temporarily, ends a political 
game o f  chicken between leaders 
in the GO P-controlled House and 
the Democratic-run Senate over a 
potential government shutdown 
and who would be to blame if  it 
actually happened.
“We have a moral responsibility 
to address the problems we face,” 
House Speaker John Bochner said 
Sunday in prepared remarks to the 
National Religious Broadcasters 
convention. “That means working 
together to cut spending and rein 
in government —  not shutting it 
down."
Check
The potential for a 2011 shut­
down drew comparisons to the 
budget duel between President 
Bill Clinton and House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, R-G a., that re­
sulted in the government shutting 
down twice in the fall and winter 
o f 1995-96.
The first closure, in November 
1995, lasted six days and tesulted 
in the furloughs o f 8 0 0 ,0 0 0  federal 
workers.
The second shut­
down lasted 21 days, 
from Dec. 16, 1995, 
to Jan. 6, 1996, and 
resulted in 2 8 4 ,000  
federal furloughs 
while another
4 7 5 ,0 0 0  employees 
worked without pay.
Gingrich and 
Republicans were 
widely blamed for 
those government 
shutdowns. M ind­
ful o f the politi- ' 
cal consequences o f such a result. 
Republicans, Democrats and the 
W hite House said last week that 
they didn’t want the government 
to close.
Still, some bad blood and un­
finished business continues.
While lauding the compromise 
measure, Boehner also blasted Sen­
ate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D- 
Ncv., for blocking a Senate vote on 
a House-approved spending pack­
age that would cut more than $60
billion over the next seven months.
The measute would pare such 
programs as job training and em­
ployment grants, health centers, 
high-speed rail, diplomatic pro­
grams, the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting and reduce funding 
for border security.
“The House passed legislation
—  reflecting the will o f  the people
—  that would keep the govern­
ment running through October
Thj| House passed legislation 
fleeting the will of the 
people — that would keep the 
government running thcou
October.
—  John Boehner
House Speaker
closer to Democrats’ position, o f 
cutting spending in a smart, tar­
geted way," House M inority Whip 
Steny Hoyer said Friday.
Even some Republicans ex­
pressed concerns about the long­
term impact o f the proposed 
spending cuts. ;
Arizona Republican Gov. Jan. 
Brewer, who is lauded by G O P 
leaders for pushing through Arizo­
na’s controversial new immigration 
laws, acknowl- 
edged that one 
cut approved by 
House Republi­
cans could lead 
to 685 Border 
Patrol agents be­
ing let go, which 
could be a prob­
lem for her state.
“I believe that 
we need as much
resources thatr*"
arc necessary to 
get our borders, 
secure," Brewer said Sunday on 
A BC ’s “This Week.” “The bottom 
line is, is that the budget has not 
been completed. I’m hopeful that 
it will be reinstated, the dollars.
while cutting spending,” Bochner 
told the religious broadcasters.
“The leader o f the United States 
Senate has refused to allow a vote 
on this legislation.”
Bracing for a fight, congressio- And I hope those dollars end up in 
nal Democratic leaders continued Arizona, and in Texas and in Cali- 
to balk at the size and scope o f the fornia.”
cuts in the House bill. In state after state, the battle
“Republicans must abandon the lines so far have fallen largely along 
extreme and arbitrary cuts they party lines. In Iowa, Jill Ellsworth,
called for in their spending bill 
that passed the House ... and move
a 4 1 -year-old massage therapist 
from Urbandale, supports the sub­
stantial cuts, even though her par­
ents arc farmers who receive fed­
eral subsidies.
“I question my dad on subsi­
dies,” she said.
But Democratic state Sen. Gene 
Fraise recalled hearing groans dur­
ing a town hall meeting that he 
• held recently in what he thought 
was a largely Republican crowd in 
Keokuk.
“They started complaining,”
Fraise said. “They didn’t want to 
take money away from education.”
Though the chances o f a gov­
ernment shutdown appear slim this 
week, some lawmakers and budget 
analysts worry that Republicans 
and Democrats will be unable to 
reach a long-term compromise on 
spending cuts and that the govern­
ment might begin to lurch along 
on two-week funding resolutions.
That could put the issue o f cut­
ting spending on a collision course 
with another volatile issue on Cap­
itol Hill: whether or not to raise 
the debt ceiling.
The federal government could 
run out o f  money by March 31, 
and Congress must decide whether 
to raise the $14 .3  trillion ceiling 
on federal borrowing.
Many o f the new tea party- 
backed freshman Republicans in 
the House and Senate say they’re 
against raising the ceiling or would 
only agree to raise it if  Congress 
and the W hite House agreed to 
implement significant cuts in fed­
eral spending.
The potential threat o f govern­
ment funding and debt ceiling 
deadlines might make the voting 
public immune to the potential 
gloom and doom that each issue 
brings, said Ross Baker, a political 
science professor at New Jersey’s 
Rutgers University.
“It’s kind o f like the air raid 
drills we used to have,” Baker said. 
“After a while it becomes routine 
and the enormity o f nuclear war 
fades.”
Or, Baker added, the dual threat 
could lead to more political games 
o f chicken.
“There is a constituency, par­
ticularly among conservatives, for 
a shutdown,” he said. “And there 
are liberals on the president’s side 
who probably think this would be 
good for Democrats.”
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Tea party holds conference 
to focus on political policy
Briefs
Robin Abcarian
LOS ANGELES TIMES
Two years ago, they got mad. lliey 
made homemade signs and attended 
rallies. They staned grass-roots groups. 
They voted in the midterm elections 
and helped deliver the House to a new 
Republican majority. Then, suddenly, 
lor many in the “tea party” movement, 
the question was: Now what?
“Fiscal responsibility, constitution­
ally limited government and free mar­
kets,” responded Mark Meckler, the 
Grass Valley, Calif., attorney’ who co- 
lounded Tea Party Patriots, a coalition 
of 3,300 groups.
About 2,000 supporters gathered 
this weekend in Phoenix for what was 
billed as their first national policy con­
ference. Having helped elea half of the 
100 new members of Congress, tea 
party activists said they don’t plan to sit 
back and take it easy.
Congress has heard from them on 
federal spending, the debt ceiling and 
what they say are federal intrusions 
on states’ rights. Planning for the long 
term, they have setded on the deliber­
ately grand idea of a 40-ycar plan. The 
focus will be on policy, not politicians. 
Unless politicians get in their way.
“Politicians are a fungible com­
modity,” Meckler said at the Phoenix 
Convention Center. “We are going to 
have to remove a lot of the politicians 
in order to fix what’s wrong with the 
country.”
Speakers focused on American his­
tory, the founding fathers, individual 
rights and the Constitution. When an 
announcer said, “Let’s dig into the de­
tails of the debt ceiling,” people stayed 
put, ready to listen.
Like others in the movement, the 
Langenbergs said they are socially con­
servative Christians who vote Republi­
can. They are not concerned that Tea 
Party Patriots avoids taking positions 
on gay marriage and abortion.
“I would consider it a distraaion 
to deal with those issues,” Dan Lan- 
genberg, 29, said Saturday. “That’s not 
going to aflea our jobs and the debt.”
In the convention hall, Maricopa 
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio and Arizona 
Senate President Russell Pearce, author
of the state’s controversial new anti­
immigration law, were enthusiastically 
welcomed.
But the conference did not provide a 
cozy environment for career politicians. 
Meckler said GOP leaders in Washing­
ton were invited; all sent regrets.
Rep. joe L. Barton, R-Texas, was 
one of the few veteran Washington 
politicians to attend. Wlicn he told the 
crowd he’d been in Congress 26 years, 
a veritable chill fell over the room. But 
he was cheered when he mentioned he 
sponsored an effort to repeal the law 
banning incandescent light bulbs.
Eric O ’Keefe, an opponent of the 
new health care law who advocates 
health care compacts among states, 
exhorted the crowd to “break the cor­
rupt cycle of incumbency because if we 
don’t, it will destroy this great republic.”
Although some tea party members 
were lukewarm about the Republican 
crop of potenti;d presidential candi­
dates, many —  including Roger Lan­
genberg —  were enthusiastic about 
businessman Herman C^n, the former 
CEO of Godfather’s Pizza, who has de­
clared his candidacy.
C.ain advocated lowering the cor­
porate tax rate, eliminating the capital 
gains tax and suspending taxes on prof­
its parked overseas by American com­
panies.
America has survived many trau­
mas, but “because of the patriots, we 
will survive two more years of Barack 
Obama,” Cain said to raucous cheers. 
“Hold on. Help is on the way.”
Two potential candidates also spoke 
Saturday. Rep. Ron I^ul stayed on his 
favorite topic —  fiscal responsibility. 
Former Mirmesota Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
emphasized his distrust of big govern­
ment, telling anendees,”lh c  Constitu­
tion was not written to limit freedom, 
it was written to limit government” and 
urging that the “ridiculous federal tax 
code” be thrown “ovc*rboard."
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State
SAN DIEGO (MCT) —
University of California, San Diego, 
administrators have condemned an 
Internet prankster who sent out a 
racially offensive e-mail earlier this 
month, but they declined to publicly 
identify the student or say whether 
any disciplinar)' action was taken.
After receiving a campuswide e- 
mail about a student survey, someone 
tix)k advantage of a “reply to all” but­
ton that should not have been on the 
message, campus officials said.
In a statement released Friday, UC 
San Diego’s administration said: “We 
sincerely regret that a single individu­
al was given the ability to send out a 
hurtful and offensive e-mail, and we 
have taken steps to ensure that this 
dties not occur in the future.”
• • •
BAKERSFIELD (M CT) —
T ie  nonprofit C^ lalAware recently 
surveyed nearly 200 public school 
districts in California for A a compli­
ance. The gn>up asked districts in e- 
mails for the most recent pre-lawsuit 
claim for damages brought on behalf 
of a student that was setded without 
going to court, agenda and minutes 
of the meeting where die board ap­
proved that settlement, and public 
reconls guidelines they follow.
Bakersfield Caty and nearby Pan­
ama districts were chosen at random. 
For BOSD, CalAwarr said, “respoasc 
was somewhat slow, but (it) supplied 
all records.” However, CalAwarc said 
it never heard back from Panama of­
ficials. who say the request was found 
recently in a spam folder by an infor­
mation technology officer. They will 
respond appropriately to the request, 
said assistant superintendent Gcrric 
Kincaid.
National
TEXAS (MCT) ~
Former President George W, Bush 
canceled a scheduled appearance Sat­
urday, saying through a spokesman 
that he doesn’t want to share a stagp 
with the founder of WikiLeaks.
Bush accepted an invitation six 
months ago to speak to the YPO 
Global Leadership Summit in Den­
ver last Saturday. But last week he 
learned that Julian Assange, founder 
of WikiLeaks, was recendy invited to 
address the same summit.
“The former president has no 
desire to share a fomm widi a man 
who has willfully and repeatedly 
done great harm to the interests of 
the United States,” Bush spokesman 
David Sherzer said. Bush’s withdraw­
al is the first public inkling that the 
former president has given about his 
views on WikiLeaks.
• •
WASHINGTON D .C  (M CT) —  
A new analysis o f lawmakers’ vot­
ing patterns finds that the most re­
cent Congress was one of the most 
polarized in decades.
National Journal’s yearly analysis 
of congressional votes found that for 
only the second time in nearly three 
decades there was nt) party overlap 
in rankings of the most liberal or 
conservative members of the Sen­
ate. Only five Hou.se Republicans 
had more liberal voting records than 
Democrats. In the House, seven 
Democrats tied for the distinction of 
most liberal members.
The Senate found even more 
ideological symmetry, with eight 
Republicans earning the distinc­
tion of most conservative and eight 
Democrats and one independem 
ranking as most liberal.
International
IRAQ (MCT) —
Iraq’s largest oil refinery was shut 
down on Saturday after gunmen 
bombed three production units, in 
an attack that killed four engineers 
and injured three workers.
The attack completely halted 
work at the refinery, which produces 
some 150,000 barrels per day of oil 
derivatives. The plant is located in the 
northern town of Beiji, 200 kilome­
ters (about 120 miles) north of the 
capital Baghdad.
Minister of Oil Abdul-Karim El- 
Lueby described the atuck as a “plan 
against the economy, aimed at under­
mining services for Iraqi citizens."
El-Lueby said that he has formed 
a high-level team made up of officials 
from the ministry and supporting 
companies to repair the damage, add­
ing that a fire at the site is under con­
trol. However, it was not clear when 
the refinery would operate again.
• •
JAPAN (MCT) —
Another albatross has returned to its 
adopted “birthplace” on Mukojima 
Island in the Ogasawara Islands, Ja­
pan, three years after it left the nest.
The 3-year-oId male was one of 
10 albatrosses taken as chicks from 
their birthplace on Torishima island 
in the Izu Isbnds in-February 2008, 
and the bird left Mukojima in May 
that year, the Environment Ministry 
and Yamashina Instimtc for Orni­
thology of Japan said Friday.
After leaving Mukojima, the bird 
is believed to have been mosdy in the 
North Pacific Ocean. It is the sec­
ond transplanted albatross to return 
to the island, following the first one 
confirmed on Feb. 10, the authori­
ties said.
»
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White Gowns exhibit inspires recycling and innovation
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COURTESY PHOTO
Artist and dreumaker Melinda Forbes created an exhibit nuule en­
tirely of recycled, white materiab. “W hite is so beautiful,” Forbes 
said. “The light shines through it.”
Amber Kiwan
AMBERKIWAN.MO^GMAIL.COM
Melinda Forbes is an artist and a 
dressmaker, but above all, she is a 
self-proclaimed rccycler and sus­
tainability guru.
From her organic gardening 
classes to her recycled book art 
classes, Forbes’ passion is brought 
to life in different ways. So, when 
a fellow artist suggested Forbes 
expand her small display o f white 
dresses in Linnea’s Café in San Luis 
Obispo, the idea for The W hite 
Gowns exhibit was born.
The show, which opens March 
4 at the San Luis Obispo Museum 
o f Art (SLOM A), will feature ap­
proximately 22 dresses created by 
Forbes and local artists Jennifer 
Blue, Peg Eckert and Nancy Mar­
tin. All o f the gowns were made ex­
clusively from reused and recycled 
materials.
Gold beading, lace trim and 
delicate white flowers constructed 
from used fabrics are just a few o f 
the dainty details on the gowns, 
which conjure up images o f prin­
cesses, fairy dust ajid fields o f flow­
ers perfect for frolicking in.
Forbes said she hoped the gowns 
in the exhibit would convey mes-
beau^ does not have to 
be gpil| out and buying things to 
enrich our lives. It can be 
using what we already
—  Melinda Forbes
Artist and dressmaker
sages inspiring interest in recycling 
and innovation.
“There is a lot o f precious stuff 
out there that has been cast off,” 
Forbes said. “1 want people to be 
inspired and say ‘Wow, 1 can do 
that.’”
For example, someone else’s old 
silk items became useful vintage 
silk that Forbes used for stitching 
her gowns, which was mostly done 
by hand.
“Creating beauty docs not have 
to be going out and buying things 
to enrich our lives,” Forbes faid. 
“It can be achieved using what we 
already have.”
And that is exactly what the art­
ists have done. The recycled mate­
rials used range from thrift store
clothing and old lacework to items 
like plastic and buttons. Anything 
goes in the realm o f clothing re­
construction, but for this exhibit 
there was one rule: all white ma­
terials.
“Working with just white is not 
that normal for me, I love colors,” 
Forbes said. “But white is so beau­
tiful. You can layer it and the light 
shines through it.”
Forbes said lighting will be 
important for illuminating the 
dresses, once they are on display. 
Some will be hung from the ceil­
ing, while others will be worn by 
dress forms.
The dresses will range from 
see White Goums, page 8
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Freshman offers advice for prospective students
J J .  Jenkins is a  jourruilism Jreshman 
and Mustang Daily jreshman 
columnist.
What a difference a year makes. 
Just 365 days ago most college 
freshmen were in the midst o f se- 
nioritis when they received Cal 
Poly’s acceptance letter.
After the less than satisfaaory appli­
cation process, we were just glad to see 
our status pending because this meant 
Cal Poly had received our papers. Mer­
cifully, the day came when the status 
changed and, after a quick celebration 
session, we notified our parents whose 
dreams of us being turned down, thus 
saving thousands of dollars, came 
crashing down upon them.
Whether or not Cal Poly was your 
top school or your backup, for some 
reason or another you chose to come 
to San Luis Obispo, committing 
four (who am 1 kidding, five) years of
your life to this college.
The last two months of high 
school were a complete pain in the 
ass. We begged teachers to let us get 
on with our lives and sat through 
too long graduation sessions (Was 
that acoustic jay-Z cover by the girl 
going to Juilliard really necessary?) 
before hrtally holding our tickets to 
Cal Poly.
In this year o f growth, we, of 
course, grew infinitely wiser, and I 
believe it is now my duty to sprak lo 
any current high school senior creep­
ing on the Mustang Daily website or 
leafing through the pa()er on their 
much too long campus tour.
My first piece of advice is to avoid 
the addiction of College Confidential 
and other similar sites. I assure you. 
as much as the alumni from 1954 or 
that mom who posts 100 times a day 
claim to know, they arc not current 
freshmen and simply parrot what
they hear from other sources that do 
not know much either.
Another thing to be aware o f is 
that we future upper classmen are 
honestly stoked to see the class o f 
2015 around campus during Week 
of Welcome (W OW ) in September.
1 have daily discussions with my fu­
ture Co about how great our W OW  
group will be and the fun activities 
we have planned.
The calls o f “W OW ie!” heard 
when you walk around campus at 
SOAR or Fall launch are not meant 
to patronize, we have honestly just 
waited months for your arrival.
Another unique aspect about Cal 
Poly 1 failed to realize before I pulled 
up in San Luis Obispo is that the 
majority of students you .see walk­
ing around campus are freshmen 
and sophomores. Few juniors or se­
niors live on campus, so your first 
two years are spent socializing with 
people around your age.
This also makes the campus feel 
smaller in terms of the number of 
students because upper classmen 
tend to occupy a different social 
sphere off-campus. The 18,000 (or 
whatever they say it is now) under­
graduates end up feeling like 6,000 
to 8,000, not exactly a small liberal 
arts college but certainly not the typ­
ical state school.
I can rarely walk to campus or 
grab food without running into at 
least two people I know.
Before 1 meshed into my current 
friend group, 1 went to 19Metro Sta­
tion for dinner alone a few times ex­
pecting to sit in silence, but each time 
I found groups o f people that eagerly 
welcomed me to sit with them.
But now to the juicy part. Tbe so­
cial scene at Cal Poly is both more 
and less intense than 1 previously 
imagined. If  you like to party, 
there arc people who will make 
up stupid alliterations involving 
the day of the week (i.e. Thirsty 
Thursday) to give credence <to a 
desire to loosen up.
Although noise ordinances 
pain parry throwers, using good 
judgment can keep you out o f 
sticky situations.
On the flip side, if you do not 
like to drink or grind with ran­
dom girls in a dark basement, a 
significant .segment o f campus 
(more than I thought), refrain 
from the typical college social ex­
perience.
Hanging out downtown then 
heading back to the dorms for a 
movie with friends is not an un­
common occurrence on week­
ends. As a p>erson who docs not 
fit squarely into one group or an­
other, I’ve found that when I do 
go out there is little pressure to 
drink or engage in behavior that 
1 otherwise would avoid.
By finding good friends on 
either ends of the spectrum you 
will be plea.sed with your choice 
of Cal Poly.
In the meantime, get back to 
work declining those other col­
leges, send our those graduation 
notices to rake in the cash (you 
will need it once you get addicted 
to Firestone) and start getting 
pump>cd for .San Luis Obispo.
High schoolers feel free to 
shoot me questions at jjjcnkins. 
md^gmail.com (three Js), I apol­
ogize if 1 miss it as 1 sort through 
my fan mail.
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White Gowns
continuedfrom page 6
simple to very complex, depend­
ing on the artist’s style. All four 
artists have varying skills in art 
and sewing.
Jennifer Blue said she has made 
clothing since she was nine years 
old but since she specializes in 
wedding gowns, this project was a 
challenge.
“Making and altering, wedding 
gowns is much more exact than 
the recycled pieces,” Blue said. “It 
was a challenge, but very liberating 
at the same time.”
In addition to the gowns, all 
o f the artist’s notebooks will be 
on display, giving exhibit guests a 
firsthand view into these very chal­
lenges as well as the processes o f 
making the gowns.
For example. Blue said her 
notebook contains pictures o f the 
items before being cut and altered 
to create the final dress.
“With these projects, I made 
a test o f what I wanted to do and 
sometimes it didn’t even come out 
close,” Blue said. “So (in my note­
book) 1 talk about the process of 
that, and a little about the anxiety 
and the emotions o f it.”
The inclusion o f the notebooks 
gives the exhibit an interesting and 
personal touch.
“It will make for a very intimate 
exhibit,” SLOM A assistant direc­
tor Muara Johnston said.
Those seeking more interaction 
to complement the notebooks and 
the gowns can attend the opening 
reception on March 4 , which will 
take place in conjunction with Art 
After Dark, a monthly art sharing 
event on the first Friday o f  every 
month from 6 to 9 p.m.
Johnston said the reception will 
give all members o f the commu­
nity an opportunity to talk with 
the artists.
The exhibit will be open 
through April 2 and all gowns will 
be for sale during this time. The 
prices range from approximately 
$90  to $200 , which Johnston said 
is a stunningly reasonable price for 
handmade gowns.
SLOM A will host other events 
this spring that follow the same 
theme o f recycled clothing mate­
rial. Forbes’ ideas o f clothing re­
construction are clearly present jn 
these upcoming events.
“There are so many beautiful 
things that have deteriorated, so to 
save them you have to be creative,” 
Forbes said. “It’s about looking at 
things with new eyes.”
_ , . u .  -.-.v  -
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write a letter
Mustanc  ^Hailv reserves the right to 
edit l€-tt€irs for grarnmai, furoiariitias 
and lengtfi. Letters, comrnenl.aripj, 
and cartoons do not represettt tita 
views of the Mustang Daily. Please 
liiTiii length to 250 words. Let­
ters should include the writer’s tiilt 
name, |Dh<)ne number, ma|ot anri 
das;- standing. Lellors must cor 
from a Cal Poly e-rPail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please serid the text in the bod\' of 
tlte e-rnail.
By e-mail;
musta'"'gdaiN'opintfjnsi»gi i wil. coi n 
By mail:
Letters to tt^ e Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407 
Online: . ,
mustangdaiiy. net/Tetters
c o r r e c t i o n s
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride 
in publishing a daily newspaper for 
, tlte Caá Poly carpjs and the neigh­
boring comiTiui%. We appreciate 
your readership and are tfiankful for 
your careful reading. Please send 
your cotrectiai suggestions to 
rnustangdaib/8'gmail.com.
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The domino effect of revolution in the Middle East
Andrew Nenow is a wine and  
viticulture sophomore an d Mustang 
Daily conservative columnist.
For the second time in a row, I went 
into this week’s column looking for a 
domestic issue to write about to get 
away From the Middle East. But the 
more I researched, the more I could 
not ignore what is going on halfway 
across the world.
Tliere is no doubt in my mind 
that however the dominoes fall in the 
Middle East, it will have a significant
effect worldwide as these countries
*
search for democracy. This is not 
meant to cause alarm but simply to 
prepare you for the worst. The reason 
I say that we must be prepared is be­
cause there are some serious theories 
on how this may unfold.
I will present the two scenarios 
thus far presented to us by the me­
dia and give you my take on what 
is most likely to happen. First, it is 
probably a good idea to bring you
up to speed on what is happening.
As Egyptian turmoil calmed, the 
chaos spread elsewhere. At this p>oint, 
a majority o f northern African and 
Middle Eastern countries are either 
in full-blown revolution or on the 
brink o f it. These countries include 
Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, 
Sudan, Yemen, Bahrain, Jordan, Iraq 
and Syria. Ib e  amount o f countries 
on the list should itself be alarming.
The left-wing has a positive 
outlook on the situation. They see 
it as a number o f oppressive gov­
ernments being trampled as citi­
zens search for democracy. So this 
is a pretty good deal, right? News 
outlets such as CNN see this as an 
opportunity to bring us closer to a 
region known for U.S. hatred.
The right, on the other hand, see 
it as the Middle East pushing away 
from the U.S. Now I must preface 
the right-wing’s opinion by saying 
that it comes from the very distant 
right-wing mind o f Glenn Beck.
Beck sees the move toward democ­
racy as a step toward the disman­
tling o f the U.S.
My personal opinion stands 
somewhere in the middle with a 
slight lean to the right. I agree with 
CNN that democracy in the Middle 
East is a great achievement, but be­
lieve there are some consequences 
from who gains control. I disagree 
with Beck that there may be conse­
quences but none to the point o f the 
destruction of the U.S.
What we should be concerned 
about is the direction that these rev­
olutions are headed. A group called 
the Muslim Brotherhood has made 
an appearance in Egypt and Libya 
already, and it would not be far off 
to say they will appear wherever else 
they are needed. The kicker is this 
“brotherhood” is anything but a 
moderate Islamic group.
They know that revolution is 
contagious, that the Middle East 
will soon be cascaded with a blan­
ket o f chaos and that someone will 
need to pick up the pieces and give 
them direction. So what direction 
can we expect them to go?
In front o f hundreds o f thou­
sands o f people in Cairo, the leader 
o f the Muslim Brotherhood, Al- 
Qaradawi said, “Throughout his­
tory Allah has imposed upon the 
jews people who punish them for 
their corruption. The last punish­
ment was carried out by Hitler." Is 
he really calling for the genocide o f
the Jewish race? Qaradawi’s threat 
to Israel should be very important 
to our government.
The biggest issue for the U.S. 
directly, however, is the spread o f 
revolution to our last standing ally 
in the Middle East. Saudi Arabia is 
surrounded by chaos and turmoil in 
Yemen, Bahrain, Jordan and Iraq. 
So if riots erupt in Saudi Arabia, 
and someone purposefully disrupts 
the oil fields, how severe will the ef­
fect be for us?
As a comparison, think o f the 
effect the BP oil spill in the G ulf 
Coast had on domestic gas prices. 
A total o f 185 million gallons o f oil 
spilled into the G ulf Coast in the 70 
days it took to cap the spill. When 
Saddam Hussein purposefully lit 
the Kuwait oil Helds on Hre during 
the First G ulf War the loss o f oil to­
taled 36 billion gallons. That’s more 
than 194 times the amount spilled 
by BP.
Those 36 billion gallons were just 
from the little country o f Kuwait. 
The loss o f Saudi Arabia’s oil would 
have an effect that is somewhat un­
fathomable. Some experts said the 
U.S. could see oil prices soar as high 
as $10 a gallon.
Without a doubt, this is the time 
to start preparing for the worst. The 
most recent loss o f Libya to upheaval 
will have a direct effect on Europe’s 
oil supply but due to worldwide 
trade, expect to see rising gas prices 
already here in the U.S.
At this point, a majority of 
n orn ^ rn  African and MÌiddle 
Eastern countries are ii 
blown revolution or onHIiie 
brink of it.
— Andrew Nenow
Conservative columnist
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACRO SS
1 Kryotly wood 
5 Test, as ore 
10 Quick pull
14 Comply
15 Lull
16 Jai —
17 Spare, maybe
18 Guys with great 
bods
19 Meander
20 Dripping wet
22 Canoes and tugs
23 Verdi princess
24 Wordy Webster 
26 Liver pastes 
28 Aussie sheep
32 Dusting powders
33 Got stage frioht
34 Sports award
35 In the money
36 Gret/ky or Newton
37 Brightest of the 
Pleiades
38 Way back when
39 Party centerpieces
40 Snerf s master
41 More scanty
43 Conductor's need
44 'The Gypsy" painter
45 Advertise
46 Floated down the 
river
49 Wildlife study
52 Toward shelter
53 Saddle horse 
55 Boil or broil
57 Prof.
58 Warbucks* waif
59 A Marx
60 Back muscles
61 Say
62 Flower part
DOW N
1 Greenhouse item
2 Hieroglyphics bird
3 Caligula's nephew
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Pirate’s wear (2 
wds.)
Orchard pests 
Condo luxury 
“Song —  Blue" 
Question 
Positive re-
sponse
10 Indeed, in Bonn
11 Charles Lamb
12 Scream and 
shout
13 Tykes
21 Crusty desserts
22 Bam bundle
24 Lunch times
25 Flow slowly
26 Hurler 
Satchel —
27 Bauxite giant
28 More sardonic
29 Insect stage
30 French bottled 
water
31 Pole on a ship
32 Bloke’s 
streetcar
33 Quacks
36 Lament loudly
37 Digging tools
39 Wearing 
something
40 Drive a semi
42 White-sale buys
43 Crocheted Item
45 Picker-upper
46 Mermaid 
feature
47 Arm bone
48 Optimum
49 New Mexico 
tribe
50 Billy or nanny
51 Nostalgic time
53 Dallas eager
54 The Plastic —  
Band
56 SAS rival
J f "
52
üy
ió
Want more puzzlas?
Check out the "Ju st Right Crossword Puzzles" books 
at QulllDhverBooks.com
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Men’s basketball follows LBSU loss with win over Fullerton
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANCOAILVSPOBTS@GMAlL.COM
The Cal Poly mens basketball team 
clinched the number two seed in 
the Big West tournament after a i-1 
weekend in Southern California. After 
losing to Long Beach State, their 75- 
70 victory over Cal State Fullerton on 
Saturday helped the Mustangs move 
to 15-13 on die season and 10-5 in 
conference.
ITie Mustangs battled conference- 
leading lAing Beacli Sutc on Thursday 
but fell 61-55, as the 49ers clinched the 
regular-season conference title.
ITic team took the lead in the final 
stretches o f the game as the teams ex­
changed 11 one-point leads in the fi­
nal minutes. Guard Shawn Lewis put 
the Mustangs up two-points with his 
third 3-pointer of the night with 4:30 
remaining. Lewis had been held score­
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3 5 7 8 2 4 1 6 9
2 6 1 5 9 3 8 7 4
less through much of the second-half.
However, 49ers rallied in the final 
four minutes working their way to a 
six-point lead. Guard Chris O ’Brien 
scored a career-high 16 points for the 
Mustangs while guard Maliik Love put 
up 10 o f his own.
The team then traveled to Fuller­
ton for an ESPNU televised matchup 
with the Titans. Under the spotlight, 
forwiud David Hanson registered 
25 points after going through a brief 
shooting slump.
Hanson found his touch from long 
range hitting 6-of-l I from behind the 
arc. Lewis addcxl 17 ptiints o f his own 
to push the MiLsiangs one game closer 
to the Big West tournament.
If the current standings hold, Cal 
Poly would find themselves facing the 
Titans again in the first round of the 
Big West tournament in Anaheim on 
March 10.
Basketball
continued from page 12  
the second half
Long Beach State did not score a 
point until Ella Clark knocked down 
two free-throws nearly seven minutes 
into the half, and the 49ers failed to 
convert a shot from the field until 
Clark hit a 3-pointer with 6:34 re­
maining in the game.
Clark’s 3-pointcr put the 49ers 
within 10 points, as the Mustangs
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY
Senior guard Shawn Lewis was one of four scorers who posted double figures against Cal State Fullerton Saturday.
led 49-39.
Tlie Mustangs caught a spark and 
began to pull away after guard Ashlee 
Burns drilled her second 3-pointer o f 
the game with 5:28 to go. The shot 
began a 12-2 Cal Poly run and sealed 
the game for the Mustangs.
“She’s been doing it for us all 
year,” Clancy said. “She’s a real spark 
when she comes oft the bench. She 
has the green light because she can 
shoot it from anywhere in the gym. 
It’s always great when there’s a tough 
po.ssession, we’re scrambling, the
ball is chucked out to Burns and she 
knocks down a beautiful three.”
Burns ended the game with 13 
points, while going 3-of-5 from 
3-point range. Clancy led the Mus­
tangs with 24 points, while Blo- 
etscher racked up 16. One of the un­
sung leaders o f the night was forward 
Kayla Griffin, who came down with 
13 rebounds and eight assists. She 
was a player who Clancy said was a 
critical part o f the Mustangs’ success.
The team shot 46.9 percent, while 
holding the 49ers to 31.6 percent.
The Mustangs square off against 
UC Santa Barbara with the title on 
the line next week.
“We need everybody’s help to 
beat the Gauchos,” Mimnaugh said. 
“(The students) have got to come 
out. I’ll go wherever; I’ll be kissing 
babies.”
A win would assure the Mustangs 
an outright championship, while a 
loss would send the decision to a tie­
breaker. The next installment o f the 
Blue-Green Rivalry starts at 4 p.m. 
in Mott Gym next Saturday.
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Women’s bisketball clinches co-share of Big West title
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY
Center Abby Bloetscher was the Mustangs’ second-leading scorer against Long Beach State Saturday with 16 points.
J.J. Jenkins
JJJENKlNS.MD@>GMAIL.COM
The Cal Poly womens basketball 
team embraced history Saturday 
night, but the Mustangs (16-10,  
12-3 Big West) are not satisfied yet. 
They defeated Long Beach State (8-
21, 6-9) 61-48 to clinch a share of 
the Big West regular season title —  
the first time in program history.
However, with one game remain­
ing against second place UC Santa 
Barbara, the Mustangs are not in the 
mood to share.
“We want to put the first banner
in Mott Gym, and we don’t want it 
to say ‘Co,’" head coach Faith Mim- 
naugh said. “We’re not interested in 
‘Co.’ We’re happy that we’re at least 
in that position, but Santa Barbara 
has enough banners in their gym.” 
Guard Rachel Clancy guided the 
Mustangs through a tough stretch in
the first half after the 49ers took a 
7-2 lead out o f the gates. Yet, once 
Cal Poly began to work its way 
around the full-court press, the Mus­
tangs were off to the races. Clancy 
hit a 3-pointer with 13:50 to go in 
the first half to take an 8-7 lead, and 
the Mustangs would not trail again.
“I know that when everyone sits 
down after their dinner tonight, and 
really thinks about it, they’ll real­
ize we made history tonight for Cal 
Poly,” Clancy said. “It’s just been a 
phenomenal season and everyone in 
the locker room is really contribut­
ing, and 1 think that’s what makes it 
special. It truly is a team champion­
ship this year.”
Over a span of nine minutes in 
the first half. Cal Poly turned a 7-2 
deficit into a 19-7 lead, on the back 
of seven points from Clancy and 
poor shooting by the 49ers. Over the 
same stretch Long Beach State was 
0-11 from the field.
The 49ers worked their way back 
in the final nine minutes of the half.
clawing within three points on the fi­
nal possession. 49er forward Court­
ney Jacob drove the lane toward 
center Abby Bloetscher and put up a 
shot with three seconds remaining. It 
bounced off the backboard, but rico­
cheted back to Jacob, who turned 
and shot as the buzzer sounded.
The basket counted and, al­
though it was a questionable call, the 
officials drew no ire from the Mus­
tang bench.
“It sucked going into halftime 
with a one-point lead, but maybe 
on the other hand it was good for 
us because it fired us up,” Bloetscher 
said. “It happened and I think we 
responded to it well and completely 
shut them down in the second half”
A complete shutdown is not a bad 
description for the Cal Poly defense 
in the final period. After watching 
their 12-point lead shrink to one 
before the break, the Mustangs went 
on an 8-0 run during the first 5:20 o f
see BasketbaU, page 11
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RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY PILE PHOTO
Cal Poly wat one nm away from grabbing iia fine win of tbc acaaon. Tbe 
Muatanga (B-6) dropped an S-7 dedaion to Olclahoma State Sunday afternoon, 
marking the third oonaecuthe game the Muatanga dropped to the Cowboya thia 
weekend. The cloae score in the final game of the three-game series masked what 
was a rough series for Cal Poly. The Mustangs fell to the Cowboys 8-2 and then 
dropped a 1-0 decision on Saturday. Sunday, after Cal Poly cut four runs into 
a five-run deficit in the ninth inning, freshman left fidder David Armendariz 
struck out with freshman Tim Wise on second base.
